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The growing understanding of the importance of involving patients with neurological
diseases in their healthcare routine either for at-home management of their chronic
conditions or after the hospitalization period has opened the research for new
rehabilitation strategies to enhance patient engagement in neurorehabilitation. In
addition, the use of new digital technologies in the neurorehabilitation field enables
the implementation of telerehabilitation systems such as virtual reality interventions,
video games, web-based interventions, mobile applications, web-based or telephonic
telecoach programs, in order to facilitate the relationship between clinicians and patients,
and to motivate and activate patients to continue with the rehabilitation process at
home. Here we present a systematic review that aims at reviewing the effectiveness
of different engagement strategies and the different engagement assessments while
using telerehabilitation systems in patients with neurological disorders. We used PICO’s
format to define the question of the review, and the systematic review protocol
was designed following the Preferred Reported Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines. Bibliographical data was collected by using the
following bibliographic databases: PubMed, EMBASE, Scopus, and Web of Science.
Eighteen studies were included in this systematic review for full-text analyses. Overall,
the reviewed studies using engagement strategies through telerehabilitation systems in
patients with neurological disorders were mainly focused on patient self-management
and self-awareness, patient motivation, and patient adherence subcomponents of
engagement, that are involved in by the behavioral, cognitive, and emotional dimensions
of engagement. Conclusion: The studies commented throughout this systematic review
pave the way for the design of new telerehabilitation protocols, not only focusing on
measuring quantitative or qualitative measures but measuring both of them through a
mixed model intervention design (1). The future clinical studies with a mixed model design
will provide more abundant data regarding the role of engagement in telerehabilitation,
leading to a possibly greater understanding of its underlying components.
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INTRODUCTION
In the field of neurorehabilitation, one of the main objectives
after a brain or nerve injury is to develop rehabilitation strategies
directed at the recovery of functional skills by enhancing
neuroplasticity (2). Even though the type of intervention,
intensity, and number of sessions are known to be important
in task-specific rehabilitation trainings (3), it is known that the
role of engagement is key for enhancing neuroplasticity, and
to facilitate functional recovery in patients with neurological
disorders (2, 4). In this regard, some studies observed
that by increasing patients’ attention and interest toward
rehabilitation training, there is an updating and modification
at a neurological level, which leads to improving functional
outcomes (5). However, to achieve such positive functional
outcomes in neurorehabilitation, the nervous system has to
be engaged and challenged (5, 6). From a neurobiological
point of view, several studies have shown how engagement
may increase neural activity in different cortical areas such as
(2) the orbitofrontal regions, that integrate information from
sensory and motivational pathways to generate pleasure, (3)
the ventral striatal dopaminergic systems, and (4) the anterior
cingulate cortex, which holds attention during demanding task
execution (7). Even though there are not enough studies
using neuroimaging techniques to demonstrate the effects
of engagement in neuroplasticity for rehabilitation, a large
amount of studies using mental practice techniques, enriched
environments, and attentional and motivational strategies in
which patients become active actors of the rehabilitation
training, corroborates the relationship between engagement
and neuroplasticity (8–10). Concerning this, the growing
development of technology in the last decade lead to the
introduction of new digital systems in rehabilitation through
which it is possible to provide different sensory stimuli
enhancing patients’ resources such as attention and motivation.
Thus, digital technologies in rehabilitation are directed to
providing information and/or support emotional, behavioral,
or physiological features of the pathology within an enriched
and stimulating environment (11–14). One interesting feature
of digital technologies in rehabilitation is the opportunity to
apply technology-based interventions to provide a rehabilitation
service through digital and telecommunication technologies
during the hospitalization period, or at home after discharge
from the hospital (15). Such application of digital technologies
for rehabilitation is commonly known as telerehabilitation
(16). Moreover, through telerehabilitation systems is possible to
engage patients by providing them an online (or offline) feedback
of their outcomes through a double communication loop (17, 18).
This type of communication combines remote monitoring of
patients’ performance with clinicians’ appropriate responses by
adapting and personalizing the planned rehabilitation activities,
and empowering patients toward the targeted rehabilitation
aim (18, 19). Further, through these types of telerehabilitation
systems, clinicians can supply the needs of the patients in
long-lasting rehabilitation programs after the hospitalization
period, allowing them to remain involved in social and
productive life even though of their clinical condition (17).
Moreover, through telerehabilitation systems clinicians have
the possibility of delivering long rehabilitation trainings in
an enriched digital environment at patients’ homes while
saving a big amount of sanitary costs (20). Thus, the use of
telerehabilitation systems can enhance the patients’ engagement
by conducting their rehabilitation training at home. However,
how to enhance engagement and what engagement is when using
telerehabilitation systems in patients with neurological disorders
is not clear enough. Due to this, the following section aims to




When we refer to patient engagement in the clinical field, we
have to refer to patient-centered medicine (PCM). These two
concepts are associated given that PCM considers a patients
active participation in the clinical process as pivotal, instead
of only considering the clinical professionals’ point of view
(21). In that context, patient engagement was considered as
a concept to qualify the exchange between patients’ demands
and clinicians’ supplies (22). Further, in healthcare, the term
“engagement” came to indicate a renewed partnership between
patients and healthcare providers (23). Then, the main goal
of engaging patients in their clinical process can be identified
in making them conscious of the management of their health
status and illness, and to provide more positive outcomes in
healthcare (24). Indeed, during the clinical process, patient
engagement is a key factor in making them feel like participants
in the therapeutic process that will lead to better adherence to
the therapy, patient sensitization, and patient knowledge and
empowerment (25). Even though the term “engagement” seems
clear enough by itself, it involves different factors that have to
take into consideration when engaging patients in a therapeutic
process. Specifically, the involved factors in engagement are
the following: participation and decision making, compliance
and adherence, self-management, patient empowerment, and
patient activation.
Participation and Decision Making
One of the main objectives for the improvement of the quality
of health services defined by Entwistle and Watt (26) is the
ability to involve patients in their therapeutic process by
collaborating with the healthcare professionals. Twomain factors
have been defined for involving patients in clinical practices:
patient participation and patient decision making. The first,
patient participation, is considered a psychological component
that focuses on identifying emotional and cognitive factors
to enhance the active participation of the patients in clinical
decision making (27). The second one is centered on the clinical
and relational skills of the healthcare professionals in involving
patients in clinical decisions (28, 29). Altogether, when referring
to engagement in a clinical context, one intends to increase
the communication between clinicians and patients to motivate
patient participation throughout the clinical process. Thatmeans,
giving the patients enough information about their illness to
become more independents in their healthcare routine. Then, an
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engaged patient is a patient that can participate in the clinical
decision making and healthcare routine, but also a patient able
to actively participate in the global healthcare system promoting
new forms of assistance, for example by using new technology
systems (30).
Compliance and Adherence
Other factors embedded in patient engagement are “compliance”
and “adherence” that refer to the adaptive behaviors of patients
in following medical prescriptions or in following the healthcare
routine (31). Although these two factors are often presented
together, there are some differences between them. While
“compliance” is related to patients’ ability in adapting their
life routine with a more passive/dependent attitude to the
clinicians’ indications (32), “adherence” is related with patients
participation as an active actor in the communication exchange
with the clinicians in which patients’ and clinicians’ plan together
the patients care routine (33). Hence, the level of compliance and
adherence to the clinical process depend on patients’ attitudes
and behaviors in accepting or disagreeing with the clinicians’
prescriptions, moving the concept of patients’ engagement
toward a balance between patients’ demands and clinicians’
supplies (30).
Self-Management, Patient Empowerment, and
Activation
Self-management is referred to as the patients’ ability to
manage symptoms, treatments, psychological, and psychosocial
consequences of their pathological condition, as well as the ability
to manage the cognitive, behavioral, and emotional responses,
derived from their clinical condition, to reach a satisfactory
quality of life (34, 35). Indeed, self-management is considered
a positive outcome of patient engagement during the clinical
process. Moreover, patient empowerment is also considered
an important positive outcome during the patient engagement
process. It is known that the term “empowerment” refers to
psychological resources through which patients can control their
clinical condition and the related treatments (36, 37). Thus,
by providing the patients an educational healthcare process,
they can recover agency and beliefs of self-efficacy over their
health condition increasing their autonomy at the same time
(38). Even though the concept of “empowerment” and the
concept of “engagement” are strongly related, “empowerment” is
considered an outcome of a mainly cognitive boosting process
of patients, related to their knowledge of the clinical condition,
while “engagement” also sustains the emotional aspects regarding
to the acceptance of the patients clinical conditions and the
behavioral skills to manage it (30). Finally, patient activation is
related to the capacity of the patients in managing their clinical
condition and the ability to interact with the healthcare system
based on their level of knowledge (39, 40). It is suggested that
an increase in patient activation leads to an increase in healthy
behaviors and adherence to the clinical process (23). Patient
activation has been defined by Hibbard et al. (23) as composed
of four phases: (1) the passive activation level, where patients are
not aware of their role in their health management; (2) where
patients starts to create their resources and knowledge about
their health condition; (3) where patients can elaborate ad hoc
responses to the problems related to their clinical condition; and
(4) where patients can maintain their new lifestyle behaviors for
long-term periods, even when they are under stressful situations.
Then, following the later commented phases, Hibbard et al.
created the patient activation measure (PAM) to assess patient
activation (23).
Hence, patient engagement considers not only the clinical
environment but also the non-clinical contexts such as patients’
daily routines, activity routines, and the acceptance of their
clinical condition outside the hospital, by exploring the dialogue
between the supplies and demands of the healthcare services (41).
Concerning this, the use of new digital technologies to achieve the
patients’ engagement during and after the hospitalization period
has been proposed (42).
Technology for Patient’s Engagement in
Neurorehabilitation
Today the development of new technologies has paved the way
for their use for clinical purposes, especially to enhance patients’
engagement in their healthcare routine (43). Recently, it has
been demonstrated that the use of new digital technologies
can modulate the dimensions described by Seligman (44) for
positive psychology. Digital technologies have been considered
essential for illness prevention such as courage, future-
mindedness, optimism, interpersonal skill, faith, work ethic,
hope, perseverance, flow, and joy (42). In this regard, it is
known that the use of virtual environments and serious games
can induce positive emotional states, creating new virtual
environments for human psychological growth and well-being
(45). Following the model proposed by Frome (46), four factors
have to be present to induce positive emotions by using such
virtual or serious games: a narrative factor, by using roleplaying
through which is possible to feel the emotions of the virtual
character; game-playing factor, by providing the feeling of
frustration or satisfaction when winning or losing the game; the
simulation factor, meaning that the game has to provide engaging
activities; and the aesthetics factor, referring to the artistic
features of the game. These factors can promote engagement of
the users by using different technological sources such as mobile
e-health (47), and e-learning platforms (48), biofeedback systems
(49), virtual reality systems (50, 51), and playing videogames (45),
at their own home.
In addition, new rehabilitation protocols, including the use of
new technologies, have been developed in the neurorehabilitation
field (52, 53). Particularly, the use of new technologies in
neurorehabilitation, such as telerehabilitation systems, allows
the patients to continue with their healthcare process at home
(19, 54). In the field of neurorehabilitation, the rehabilitation
and healthcare routine after the hospitalization period is
complex, requiring a multidisciplinary coordination (55, 56).
Telerehabilitation systems in neurorehabilitation allow a large
number of people with neurological disorders—who often have
limitations due to limited mobility and to costs associated
with travel—to continue with their healthcare process at
their own home, minimizing the barriers of distance, time
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and costs, and receiving continued support by the clinicians
remotely (57, 58). The feasibility and efficacy of telerehabilitation
systems in neurorehabilitation have been documented in patients
with different neurological conditions such as patients in a
post-stroke phase (59–61), Parkinson Disease (18, 62, 63),
and Multiple Sclerosis (18, 64). Nevertheless, the role of
engagement and the different factors to engage patients with
neurological disorders in the telerehabilitation training during
the rehabilitation period have not yet been deeply investigated.
Hence, this systematic review aims at reviewing the effectiveness
of different engagement strategies and the different engagement
assessments while using telerehabilitation systems in patients
with neurological disorders.
METHODS
A systematic review of the scientific literature have been
conducted in order to identify different engagement strategies, as
well as studies reporting engagement assessment methods when
using telerehabilitation systems in patients with neurological
disorders. The systematic review protocol was designed following
the Preferred Reported Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines (65).
Data Sources and Search Strategy
According to the PICO format to formulate the foreground
question of this systematic review (66), the review question
has been defined as, “in adults with neurological disorders,
is the role of engagement for telerehabilitation interventions,
compared to treatment as usual, effective in improving
neurorehabilitation intervention.” Bibliographical data was
collected on July 4, 2019, by using the following bibliographic
databases: PubMed, EMBASE, Scopus, and Web of Science.
For each database, we used the following combination of
research keywords: (1) (“engagement” OR “motivation” OR
“activation” AND “telerehabilitation”); (2) (“engagement”
OR “motivation” OR “activation” AND “telehealth”); (3)
(“engagement” OR “motivation” OR “activation” AND
“telemedicine”); (4) (“engagement” OR “motivation” OR
“activation” AND “telecare”). See the detailed search strategy
in Table 1. Only full-text available articles were included in our
research (conference paper were excluded), studies citation were
retrieved independently for each string of keywords across all
databases. Finally, the first list of the collected studies during
the bibliographic research was exported to Mendeley to remove
duplicated studies. Then the list of studies without duplicates
was imported to Rayyan (67) for the title and abstract screening,
following the specified inclusion or exclusion criteria for study
selection (see section Study Selection and Data Collection) by
one reviewer (M.M.G). The final list of the selected studies
was sent to leading experts in the field for suggestion and
identification of any missing studies, and no studies were added.
Study Eligibility Criteria
The present review aims at reviewing the effectiveness of
different engagement strategies and the different engagement
assessments while using telerehabilitation systems in patients
with neurological disorders. Then, the selected studies had to
investigate engagement while using telerehabilitation systems
in adult patients with neurological disorders. Bibliographical
research was limited to studies using humans and written in
English. Further, the selected studies had to accomplish the
following inclusion criteria:
(1) Telerehabilitation interventions must have been directed
to engage patients in their healthcare routine. Interventions
directed to engage other stakeholders such as medical staff,
hospital managers, and others were excluded.
(2) Telerehabilitation interventions must have been directed
to a group of patients, with a between or within-group study
design. Single case studies have been excluded.
(3) Telerehabilitation interventions have been directed to
assess one or more components of patient engagement.
Study Selection and Data Collection
One reviewer (M.M.G.) conducted the final selection of the
studies for full text analyses. The following keywords were
considered as inclusion criteria for selected articles in Rayyan
(67): neurorehabilitation, neurological patients, patients,
participation, adherence, self-management, empowerment,
activation, telerehabilitation, telehealth, telemedicine, telecare,
e-health. Further the following keywords were considered as
exclusion criteria: no engagement, no neurological patients,
animal studies, and review studies. Then, the final selected
articles that accomplished the inclusion criteria were analyzed by
three reviewers (M.M.G., M.M., and J.M.) for independently full-
text analyses. The final selected studies were discussed among
the three reviewers in order to solve minor discrepancies about
the study selection criteria that had been solved by consensus.
Risk of Bias Assessment
To the risk of bias assessment, the reviewers followed the
guideline of the Cochrane Collaboration risk of bias tool
according to the latest version of the risk of bias tool (RoB2)
statement (68). All three reviewers (M.M.G, M.M, and J.M)
independently evaluated the studies for risk of bias, and
disagreements were resolved through consensus (Table 2).
Data Extraction
Each selected study was coded according to the following
thematic categories: (1) Authors and Year of publication;
(2) Clinical condition (N); (3) Patients characteristics; (4)
Sample size; (5) Control group; (6) Type of engagement; (7)
Engagement assessment; (8) Main results (Table 3). All three
reviewers followed the coding studies criteria to analyze the final
selected studies. Further, the TiDER checklist has been used for
reporting detailed information about research interventions (87).
Specifically, the following points of the TiDER checklist have
been reported: (1) why (aim of the study), (2) what (materials),
(3) who provided, (4) tailoring, and (5) intervention adherence
(Table 4).
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TABLE 1 | Data search strategy.
“Engagement” OR “motivation” OR “activation” AND
PubMed EMBASE Scopus Web of science
Abs/Tit Article Article Article Total_keyword
Telerehabiliation 41 52 275 59 427
Telehealth 216 1115 967 271 2569
Telemedicine 293 821 2461 391 3966
Telecare 32 67 854 38 991
Total 582 2055 4557 759 7953
Total to analyze without duplicates 4618
RESULTS
Study Selection
Seven thousand nine hundred and fifty three studies were
found, including the above commented key words in section
Data Sources and Search Strategy, and including the above-
specified inclusion criteria words (section Study Selection and
Data Collection). After removing duplicate studies, a total of
4,618 studies were included for the title and abstract screening
into the Rayyan software. Of 4,618 non-duplicate studies,
4,464 studies did not accomplish the described study eligibility
criteria. Subsequently, 82 studies were selected for full-text
analyses. Of the 82 full text analyzed studies, only 18 studies
were identified as suitable with the above-described inclusion
criteria. See Figure 1 for a flow diagram depicting the study
selection process.
Of 82 studies, only 18 studies included engagement strategies
and engagement assessment either as a primary or secondary
outcome after the telerehabilitation training in patients with
neurological disorders.
Study Characteristics
The final eighteen selected studies were described in detail.
Further, Table 3 shows the characteristics of each of the
selected studies. Ten studies compared patients with neurological
disorders with healthy subjects or with other group of patients
(69, 72, 74, 76–79, 82, 85, 86). Among the selected studies
four studies were conducted in patients with Parkinson Disease
(PD) (72, 78, 83, 86), four in patients with stroke (69, 71, 73,
74), and five studies were conducted in patients with multiple
sclerosis (MS) (75, 77, 81, 82, 84). All the selected studies
used engagement strategies in their telerehabilitation program,
as well as engagement assessment measures. Particularly,
eight studies used interviews to obtain qualitative data of
patient engagement (69, 71, 74, 75, 82–85), six studies used
functional assessment scales (70, 72, 73, 76, 80, 81), and
three studies used paper or digital diary reports (77, 78,
86).
Moreover, following the TiDER checklist for reporting
research interventions (87), the following points have
been reported in Table 4: (1) why (aim of the study), (2)
what (materials), (3) who provided, (5) tailoring, and (6)
intervention adherence. (2) Out of the eighteen analyzed studies,
thirteen studies aimed at investigating the effectiveness,
usability, feasibility, reliability, and acceptability of the
telerehabilitation system (70–75, 77–79, 82–84, 86), one
study aimed at investigating the sense of co-presence between
the therapist and patients through the telerehabilitation system
(69), three studies aimed at investigating changes in self-
management, self-determination, and self-motivation after the
telerehabilitation period (76, 81, 86), and finally one study
aimed at assessing possible changes in aphasia severity after the
telerehabilitation period (80). (3) Five studies used a computer-
based telerehabilitation system (69, 73–75); three studies used a
tablet set-up as a telerehabilitation platform (70, 71, 78); three
studies used patients smart phones applications for psychological
or motor telerehabilitation programs (72, 81, 86); three studies
used phones as a set-up for telephone-based telerehabilitation
intervention (76, 79, 82); finally, three studies used an online
web-platform as an internet-based telerehabilitation intervention
(77, 80, 85). (4) Out of the 18 selected studies, nine studies
involved therapists (physiotherapist, psychologist, medical,
coach therapist) or medical doctors in the administration of
the telerehabilitation program (69, 74–76, 79, 80, 82, 84, 85);
four studies involved trained researchers in the administration
of the telerehabilitation program (72, 73, 78, 83), two studies
described a patients self-administered telerehabilitation program
(70, 71), and three studies did not specify who was involved
into the telerehabilitation program (77, 81, 86). (5) Out of the
18 analyzed studies, only three studies adjusted the difficulty
levels of the telerehabilitation program automatically according
to the progress of the patients among the rehabilitation period
(69, 73, 74). (6) Out of the 18 analyzed studies, only one study
did not assess adherence to the intervention (70). Among the
other 17 studies, 11 studies used semi-structured or unstructured
interviews to assess patients adherence to the telerehabilitation
program (71, 72, 75, 76, 78–84). Four studies used questionnaires
(74, 75, 77, 86), two studies used the assessment report collected
from the mobile or tablet rehabilitation application (78, 86),
and one study used the online counseling feedback to assess
patients adherence to the telerehabilitation program (85).
In addition to the latter commented points, Table 4 shows
more detailed information about the research intervention of
each study.
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Llorèns et al. (70) High High High Low Low Low High: small sample
size/no control group




Ferreira et al. (72) High High High Low Low Low High: small sample
size
Nijenhuis et al. (73) High High High Low Low Low High: small sample
size/no control group
Lloréns et al. (74) Low Low Low Low Low Low Low
Palacios-Ceña
et al. (75)




Houlihan et al. (76) Low Low Low Low Low Low Low
Engelhard et al. (77) High High High Low Low Low High: no control
group
Lai et al. (78) High High High Low Low Low Low
Skolasky et al. (79) Low Low Low Low Low Low Low
Pitt et al. (80) High High High Low High Low High: small sample
size/no control group
D’hooghe et al. (81) High High High Low Low Low High: no control
group
Dennett et al. (82) Low Low Low Low Low Low Low










Chemtob et al. (85) High High High High Low Low High: small sample
size/only interview
assessment
Ellis et al. (86) Low Low Low Low Low Low Low
High, High risk of bias; Low, Low risk of bias.
Risk of Bias
All studies except five presented a high risk of bias in some of
the assessed factors in this systematic review (74, 76, 79, 82, 86).
Table 2 shows the results of the risk of bias assessment of this
systematic review. All the studies included in this systematic
review reported the sampling method. However, only five out
of 18 studies presented a randomized control trial study design,
including a control group for treatment comparisons (74, 76, 79,
82, 86). Ten studies presented an small sample size to represent
the results obtained after the treatment period (69–73, 75, 80, 83–
85). Five studies based their results on the analyses of interviews
conducted to the patients without analyzing any other clinical

















































Case group [type of
engagement]
Engagement assessment Main results
Yeh et al. (69) Stroke, TBI, SCI [N
= 14]
Unspecified [14 vs. –] No Emotional engagement
(secondary outcome of the
study)
The mood was measured with
the POMS questionnaire;
experience of “presence” in
the telerehabilitation
environment, willingness to
persist with therapy, and a
telerehabilitation usability
questionnaire




to their reported perseverance
self-efficacy before the game and
showed a decreased willingness





Lloréns et al. (70) ABI [N = 10] Chronic phase (> 6
months)








(jokes and sayings), in a
competitive context
Self-Awareness Deficits
Interview (SADI) Social Skills
Scale (SSS)
The VR game improved
self-awareness and the social
cognition deficits in patients with
ABI after the 8 months training
period
White et al. (71) Stroke [N = 12] Unspecified [12 vs. –] No Face-to-face sessions aimed











socialization, and less inactivity
and boredom
Ferreira et al. (72) PD [N = 33] Mild-to-moderate
stage (Hoehn and
Yahr score 1–2.5)




assess willingness to continue
in the study, satisfaction with
the SENSE-PARK System,
changes in health status or
medical condition, adverse
events, feedback messages,
and doubts about the system
Motivation to wear such a
system can be increased by
providing direct feedback about
the individual health condition
Nijenhuis et al. (73) Stroke [N = 24] Chronic phase (> 6
months)
[24 vs. –] No Video-game and remote
supervision of the clinicians
Intrinsic Motivation Inventory
(IMI)
Participants were able and
motivated to use the training
system independently at home.
Usability shows potential,
although several usability issues
need further attention
Lloréns et al. (74) Stroke [N = 45] Chronic phase (> 6
months)
[30 vs. 15] Training at the
hospital.
Engagement as a secondary
outcome
Usability Scale (SUS) Intrinsic
Motivation Inventory (IMI)
Both groups considered the VR
































































































Case group [type of
engagement]
Engagement assessment Main results
Palacios-Ceña et al.
(75)
MS [N = 24] Unspecified [24 vs. –] No Video-game and tracked
movement feedback
Unstructured interviews Four main themes emerged from
the data: 1) regaining previous
capacity and abilities. 2) Sharing
the disease, 3) adapting to the
new treatment. This refers to the
appearance of factors that
motivate the patient during
KVHEP
Houlihan et al. (76) SCI [N = 126] Traumatic SCI,
chronic phase
(≥1year postinjury)
[84 vs. 42] Usual care Peer health coach (PHC), who





a significantly greater change in
PAM scores compared with
controls. Participants reported a




service use, and a greater
number of services used
Engelhard et al. (77) MS [N = 31] MS with Expanded
Disability Status
Scale ≤ 6.5
[31 vs. –] No A dedicated “Symptom
Tracker” page allowed
subjects to compare severity




52% of the subjects reported
improved understanding of their
disease, and approximately 16%
wanted individualized wbPRO
content. Over half of perceived
well-being variance was
explained by MS symptoms,
notably depression, fatigue, and
pain
Lai et al. (78) PD [N = 30] Mild-to-moderate
stage (Hoehn and
Yahr score 1–3)
[20 vs. 10] Self-regulated
exercises
To instruct participants on
proper exercise techniques to
increase mastery, discuss
barriers or issues with the
participants’ ability to attend
the exercise sessions, help
participants set achievable
goals to complete the exercise
prescription, provide verbal
encouragement to achieve




performed, time of exercise,
and attendance
Internet supervised training at
home could promote stronger
program adherence than
self-managed home-exercise
training. The telehealth system,






Skolasky et al. (79) LSS [N = 182] post-surgery phase [122 vs. 60] Usual care Telephone-based intervention
engagement




outcomes after the surgical
































































































Case group [type of
engagement]
Engagement assessment Main results
Pitt et al. (80) Aphasia [N = 19] Unspecified [19 vs. –] No Video-conferences to create
opportunities for
communicative success, to
share personal life history, and











life increased engagement in
communicative activities and
decreased aphasia severity









activity to improve the level of
fatigue in pwMS
Modified Fatigue Impact Scale
(MFIS) Short Form-36 (SF-36)
Hospital Anxiety Depression
Scale (HADS)
MS TeleCoach is a potential
self-management tool to
increase activity and reduce
fatigue





support through the weekly
interviews
Interviews The web-based physio is
important for building in
conversations with people with
MS about expectations of
exercise and its potential
benefits, particularly for those
whose condition is deteriorating
Vries et al. (83) PD [N = 16] Unspecified [16 vs. –] No Video recorded movement
observation.
Semi-structured interviews
after the software exposure
The following conditions were
identified to foster patients’
engagement: Camera recording
(e.g. being able to turn off the
camera), privacy protection (e.g.
patients’ behavior, patients’
consent, camera location) and
perceived motivation (e.g.
contributing to science or clinical
practice)
Thomas et al. (84) MS [N = 15] Unspecified [15 vs. –] No Telephonic interviews Interviews Particularly of interest were
themes related to replicating the
group dynamics and the lack of
high-quality solutions that would
support the FACETS’ weekly
































































































Case group [type of
engagement]
Engagement assessment Main results




[22 vs. 11] Usual care The counseling sessions






Conversation analyses The intervention group reported
greater autonomous motivation
post-intervention. Large to
moderate effects supporting the
intervention group were found for
health participation, and
meaningful life experiences and
social cognitive predictors. A
trained physical activity
counselor can increase physical
activity motivation
Ellis et al. (86) PD [N = 61] Mild-to-moderate
stage (Hoehn and
Yahr score 1–3)
[44 vs. 21] Active control
group
Cognitive-behavioral elements
to enhance the basic
behavioral change component
of the individualized exercise
and walking program and to
emphasize participants’
engagement in managing their
health condition
Daily records of steps taken
and exercises performed,
using either the mobile health
application (mHealth group) or
paper calendars (active
control group)
Adherence to the exercise
program was similar between
groups. The addition of
enhanced, remotely monitored,
mobile technology-based,
behavioral change elements to
the exercise prescription
appeared to benefit participants
who were less active differentially






















































































TABLE 4 | TiDER checklist study characteristics.
References Brief name Aim Set-up Task Who provided How Where When/How much Tailored Intervention adherence
Yeh et al. (69) Motivation and
Telerehabilitation
To provide a telerehabilitation
experience to create an elevated
mood state allowing patients and
therapists to experience a sense
of co-presence that will be
associated with satisfaction with
the telerehabilitation system, and
willingness to persist in therapy
A telerehabilitation





The therapists had to
guide the patient through
the setup of the systems
























through a live video
chat during the
exercise
Two 7-point scale items
measured daily therapy
during an unspecified time
the willingness to persist in
therapy
Lloréns et al. (70) Virtual reality for
self-awareness
To study the effectiveness of the





Patients had to move
forward in the virtual
game by answering








green cards), or cohesion
(jokes and sayings,











White et al. (71) Tablet acceptability
in stroke survivors’
To explore stroke survivor
acceptability of and experience
of tablet use during the first three
months of stroke recovery
Tablet technology A qualitative study using
an inductive thematic
approach incorporating
the process of constant
comparison was utilized




Remotely Patients’ home During the first
three months of
stroke recovery




Ferreira et al. (72) Teleassessement in
pwPD
To assess the feasibility and








a balance board, and
computer software














Not specified Semi-structured interviews
were conducted by phone





willingness to continue in
the study, satisfaction with
the SENSE-PARK System,



























































































TABLE 4 | Continued










hand training system at home for





wrist and hand orthosis
To perform an upper limb
training combining
assisted movement by









Remotely Patients’ home 30 minutes of














The System Usability Scale
is a 10-item scale to assess
a global view of the
subjective experience of
system usability
Lloréns et al. (74) Telerehabilitation of
balance after stroke
To evaluate the clinical
effectiveness of a virtual
reality-based telerehabilitation
program in recovering balance
compared to an in-clinic program
in hemiparetic patients with
stroke. Second, to compare the
subjective experiences, and
finally, to contrast the costs
The hardware system
consisted of a TV, a
standard computer, and
a KinectTM (Microsoft®,
WA). A 42” LCD screen
and a PC were used in
the clinical setting
The VE used in the
experiment represented
the participants’ feet and
their movements in an
empty scenario, which
consisted of a checkered
floor that facilitated the
depth perception, with a
central circle that
represented the center of
the VE. Different items








Remotely Patients’ home 45-minute training
sessions, 3 days a
week, during 8
weeks.
The level of difficulty













The System Usability Scale
is a 10-item scale to assess








To explore the experiences of













Remotely Patients’ home 10-week training Unspecified Unstructured interviews,








To evaluate the impact of “My
Care My Call” (MCMC), a
peer-led, telephone-based health
self-management intervention in
adults with chronic spinal cord
injury (SCI)

















(wbPRO) collection in pwMS in
terms of feasibility, reliability,
adherence, and
subject-perceived benefits; and
quantify the impact of
MS-related symptoms on
perceived well-being
Web portal Patients had to report
symptoms from home
and view their symptom
history. Subjects were
required to complete
each of the five
questionnaires
Unspecified Remotely Patients’ home One per month
during 6 months
























































































TABLE 4 | Continued





To enhance levels of physical
activity, thereby improving fatigue


















about physical activity by
the smartphone
application. Visual
analogue scale to assess
levels of fatigue
Lai et al. (78) Telemonitored
rehabilitation in
pwPD
To explore the uptake and
implementation of
Tele-Monitored Home-Exercise




capability, mounted to an










Research staff Remotely Patients’ home 8 weeks of
exercise, 3
sessions per week:
with a total of 24
sessions
No Measures of adherence
included four variables: (a)
the total number of
exercise sessions
performed, (b) time in
minutes exercising per
week, (c) time exercising at
a moderate aerobic
intensity per week, and (d)
attendance. Interviews
included 10 open-ended
questions that served as
general prompts for
discussion in the following














To compare the effectiveness of
health behavior change
counseling with usual care to
improve health outcomes after
lumbar spine surgical procedures
Telephone Health behavior change






strategies that elicit and
strengthen motivation for
change
Clinical staff Remotely Patients’ home Participants were
assessed before
the surgical





Pitt et al. (80) Telerehabilitation in
pw aphasia
To describe changes in aphasia
severity, and
communication-related QOL and














Remotely Patients’ home 12 weeks No Communication-related
quality of life and
participation assessments




To explore the experiences of
participants who used a
web-based physiotherapy
intervention as part of a feasibility




Patients had to perform a
web- based exercise
program































































































TABLE 4 | Continued
References Brief name Aim Set-up Task Who provided How Where When/How much Tailored Intervention adherence
Vries et al. (83) Home-based video
intervention in
pwPD
To study the barriers and
facilitators as perceived by PD
patients considering continuous
video recording at home for
medical research and/or medical
treatment purposes
Home-based video
system + Kinect camera,
which measures motor
functioning
Patients had to perform
their motor training
routine, and it was
recorded through the
Kinect to the assessment
of movement
parameters, including
standing up and several
gait parameters

















To gather views about a
web-based model of service
delivery from HCPs who had
delivered FACETS and from





who had the experience
of delivering FACETS













motivation, physical activity, and




Patients had to perform a
leisure-time physical
activity program that has
been supported by an
online coach intervention




per week, during 8
weeks
No Online counseling
Ellis et al. (86) Effectiveness of
mHealth in pwPD
To explore the preliminary
effectiveness, safety, and
acceptability of a mobile health
(mHealth)–a mediated exercise
program designed to promote
sustained physical activity in
people with PD




with an exercise program
administered without
mobile health technology
Unspecified Remotely Patients’ home 12-month
single-blind
(assessor)
No Exercise adherence data
were collected via daily
records of steps taken and
exercises performed, using
either the mobile health
application. Program
acceptability was assessed
after 12 months by having
participants rate their
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FIGURE 1 | Flow chart of the study selection.
measure for engagement assessment (71, 75, 83–85). All the
studies included in this review reported their allocation sample
method and study design. However, 12 studies did not have used
random allocation methods for the sample allocation and not
included a control group in the study design (70).
Engagement Interventions in
Teleneurorehabilitation
Once the final 18 studies included in this systematic review
have been analyzed, the studies were divided in those in
which engagement was considered a primary outcome of the
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telerehabilitation training (n= 11) (70–72, 76–79, 81, 82, 84, 85),
and those in which engagement was considered a secondary
outcome of the telerehabilitation training (n = 7) (69, 73–75, 80,
83, 86).
Engagement as a Primary Outcome
Most of the 11 analyzed studies aimed at investigating the patient
engagement as a primary outcome through a telerehabilitation
training in patients with neurological disorders. In specific those
studies involving patients’ self-management, self-awareness,
and self-determination strategies to enhance active patients’
participation in their healthcare routine, and providing patients’
empowerment. Such engagement strategies have been included
in the behavioral and cognitive dimension of engagement
(88). Specifically, in the present systematic review, four studies
directed to enhance the behavioral and cognitive dimension of
engagement while using telerehabilitation systems have been
found. For instance, a non-immersive virtual reality multitouch
system had been used in 10 acquired brain injury patients
(ABI) at home to treat self-awareness deficit (70). Particularly,
patients were engaged in a self-awareness game consisting
of answering questions related to knowledge (anatomical and
pathological matters), reasoning (situational exercises), action
(role-playing), or cohesion (jokes and sayings), in a competitive
context (70). Further, in another study, the authors used a
smartphone application for both the telemonitoring and tele-
coaching of 57 patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) (81). The
study by D’hooghe et al. aimed at fostering patients’ self-energy
management and physical activity, decreasing the level of fatigue
after physical activity. Regarding patients with MS, a web-based
model (FACETS: Fatigue: Applying Cognitive-behavioral and
Energy effectiveness Techniques to life Style) of service delivery
from healthcare providers was also tested in 15 patients with
MS to improve patients’ behavioral and cognitive dimension
of engagement (84). Further, an online video-chat platform
was used as a pilot test telehealth intervention, grounded in
self-determination theory, to enhance satisfaction, motivation,
physical activity, and quality of life in adults with spinal cord
injury (SCI) (n = 11) (85). Finally, an android application in
a tablet together with a physiologic monitor was used as a
telehealth system in 20 patients with PD to explore two different
internet engagement trainings: a tele-coach assisted training (n=
10), and a self-regulated exercise training (n= 10) (78).
Other frequent strategies used for engagement in
telerehabilitation are those directed to enhance patients’
adherence and compliance to the therapy. Concerning this,
in this systematic review, one study used a mobile web portal
(wbPRO) to evaluate patient-reported outcomes in terms of
feasibility, reliability, adherence, and subject-perceived benefits
in 31 patients with MS, to quantify the impact of MS-related
symptoms on the perceived patients’ well-being (77). Moreover,
a more sophisticated telerehabilitation system (SENSE-PARK
system) including a set of wearable sensors (three to be used
during the day and one at night), a Wii Balance Board software,
and a smartphone application was used at patients’ home to
assess the feasibility and usability of the system, in 22 patients
with PD (72). Further, a web-based physiotherapy platform with
weekly personal, conversational support was used in patients
with MS (n = 45), compared to a usual home paper format
protocol (n = 45) to explore the user experience and feasibility
of a web-based intervention (82).
Finally, in this systematic review, two studies directed
to investigate the emotional components of the engagement
strategies when using telerehabilitation systems were also found.
These types of engagement strategies are embedded into the
emotional dimension of engagement (88), usually implemented
by using telephone and email interviews. Particularly, two
studies were directed to enhance the emotional dimensions of
engagement (76, 79). Specifically, in the study conducted by
Houlihan et al., the therapists assessed the results obtained
from a telephone-based health self-management intervention in
patients with SCI (n = 42), compared with a usual care control
group (n = 42). However, in the study conducted by Skolasky
et al., the clinical staff involved in the study used motivational
interviewing strategies to elicit and strengthen motivation for
change in patients with MS (n= 31).
Engagement as a Secondary Outcome
Seven studies of this systematic review aimed to use
telerehabilitation training for motor, cognitive, or logopedic
interventions in patients with neurological disorders and
to enhance patient engagement as a secondary outcome.
Specifically, in this review, three studies were directed to
investigate user experience, and system feasibility when using
telerehabilitation systems for other neurorehabilitation proposes
(73, 83, 86). As an example, in the study conducted by Ellis
et al., they explored the preliminary effectiveness, safety,
and acceptance of a mobile health (mHealth) application–a
mediated exercise program– designed to promote sustained
physical activity in 23 patients with PD. Moreover, in another
study, the authors assessed the feasibility and potential clinical
changes associated with telerehabilitation training for upper
limb recovery, based in a robotic technology-supported arm,
supported by a video-game training system in 24 patients with
chronic stroke (73). Finally, De Vries et al. reported the opinion
of 16 patients with PD when using a home-based system without
video movement analysis (83).
Moreover, the other five studies aimed at investigating
engagement as a secondary outcome when using
telerehabilitation systems for neurorehabilitation proposes.
Specifically, one study investigated changes in aphasia severity,
communication-related quality of life, and participation, in 19
patients with aphasia while using the TeleGAIN telerehabilitation
system (80). Moreover, another study investigated postural
control and balance improvements after a 10-week of a virtual
Kinect home-exercise program in 24 adults with MS, and
assessed patients’ adherence and motivation when using
the telerehabilitation system as a secondary outcome (75).
In one study conducted by Yeh et al., the authors tested a
telerehabilitation system composed of two subsystems: a motor
rehabilitation system and a telecommunication system to
improve the mobility of patients with stroke and to motivate
them to continue with the telerehabilitation training (69).
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Finally, in another study, the effectiveness of a virtual reality-
based telerehabilitation program for balance recovery in
chronic stroke patients was assessed and compared to the usual
rehabilitation training (74).
Engagement Assessment
Among the analyzed studies in this systematic review, the
following main three assessment methods have been found to
assess patient engagement: measurement scales, telephone based-
interviews, and paper diaries. Regarding the measurement scales
in the study conducted by Lloréns et al. (70), the authors used
the Self-Awareness Deficits Interview (SADI) scale (89), and the
Social Skills Scale (SSS) (90). However, others used the Short
Form-36 (SF-36) (91), and the Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale
(HADS) (92) to assess engagement as a secondary outcome (81).
Moreover, the Communication Life Scale and the communicative
activities checklist were used in patients with aphasia to assess
engagement as a secondary outcome (80). Finally, three scales
directed to assess engagement as a primary outcome were used.
The Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI) (93), was used to
assess the level of motivation in patients with stroke after the
telerehabilitation period (73). The Patients Activation Measure
(PAM) (23), was used to assess health self-management in
patients with SCI (76). Finally, the Profile ofMood States (POMS)
questionnaire (94) was used in patients with SCI or ABI after the
telerehabilitation training period (69).Table 5 aims to summarize
the different scale measures, and the aim of each engagement
scale measure.
Engagement Outcomes
Engagement as a Primary Outcome
Regarding the outcomes observed in the analyzed studies which
aimed to foster patient engagement as a primary outcome,
we observed the following reported outcomes. The VR game
proposed in the study conducted by Llorens et al., improved
self-awareness and social cognition deficits in patients with
ABI and PD after 8 months of a telerehabilitation training
(70). Through a smartphone TeleCoach application, patients
with MS increased activity and reduced fatigue levels after
12 weeks of training, improving patients’ self-management
(81). Moreover, another study demonstrated that by replicating
rehabilitation group dynamics through a telerehabilitation
system is possible to enhance patient engagement to the
rehabilitation training in patients with MS (84). Regarding the
use of telerehabilitation training in patients with stroke, one
study showed that by using an iPad training stroke survivors
experienced increased participation in therapeutic activities,
increased socialization, as well as less inactivity and boredom
(71). In addition to this, the results obtained in the study
conducted by Nijenhuis et al. showed an increased motivation
to participate in the rehabilitation training when using a
remotely monitored training system at home (73). However,
in another study conducted in patients with PD, the patients
reported that direct feedback about the patients’ health condition
when using the telerehabilitation training system would help to
increase patients’ motivation (72). Another study showed that
patients with PD benefit from a mobile biofeedback system
that provides real feedback about patients’ health conditions,
and enhance patient engagement to the rehabilitation routine
(86). Furthermore, in one study in which patients with stroke
could feeling the sense of the co-presence of the therapist during
the telerehabilitation training, the psychological state of the
patients was improved (69). However, in contrast to the above-
commented studies, one study reported a reduction in patients’
self-efficacy and willingness regardless of patients’ fatigue after
the telerehabilitation training (69).
Finally, one study highlighted the importance of building in
conversations by weekly interviews with people with MS about
expectations of exercise and its potential benefits, particularly
with those patients whose physical and mental conditions
may be deteriorating while using motor telerehabilitation
systems (82). In this regard, another study reported that health
behavior change counseling by telephone-based interventions
could improve health outcomes during the first 12 months
after the surgical procedure in patients operated of spinal
stenosis, improving patient engagement to the rehabilitation
program (79). Moreover, 6 months of a telerehabilitation
period based in a telephonic intervention program showed a
more significant change in PAM scores, as well as a higher
decrease in social/role activity limitations, and improvements in
services/resources awareness in patients with SCI (76). Further,
another telerehabilitation training using an online video-chat
platform increase autonomous motivation in patients with
SCI (85).
Engagement as a Secondary Outcome
Regarding the outcomes observed in the analyzed studies which
aimed to foster patient engagement as a secondary outcome,
we observed the following reported outcomes. One study
reported improvements in communication-related quality of
life in patients with aphasia, and a decrease of the aphasia
severity, which lead to an increase of patient engagement
in communicative activities (80). Another study conducted
by Palacios-Ceña et al. highlighted the following positive
factors reported by patients with MS after using a Kinect
telerehabilitation systems: (1) the Kinect training increased the
level of independence of the patients; (2) the patients reported to
can share their illness state with their relatives’; (3) the patients
reported positive effects about the incorporation of a videogame
for rehabilitation, and (4) the patients reported positive effects
regarding the possibility of evaluating themselves through the
feedback provided by the telerehabilitation system (75).
Engagement Strategies Effectiveness
Overall, we found different patient engagement strategies
throughout the 18 analyzed studies. Table 6 summarizes the
different engagement strategies found among the analyzed
studies, and the level of effectiveness of such engagement
strategies for teleneurorehabilitation (positive, neutral, or
negative). Specifically, 12 studies reported positive results
when using tele-neurorehabilitation interventions for patient
engagement (69, 70, 73, 75, 76, 78–83, 85). Five studies
reported neutral effects in patient engagement after the
tele-neurorehabilitation training period (71, 72, 74, 84, 86).
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TABLE 5 | Summary of engagement scale measures.
Engagement scale measures Type Aim
Self-Awareness Deficits Interview (SADI) scale (89) An interviewer-rated,
semi-structured interview
To obtain both qualitative and quantitative data on the status of
self-awareness following TBI. The interview has three areas of questions: (1)
self-awareness of deficits; (2) self-awareness of functional implications of
deficits; and (3) ability to set realistic goals
Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI) (93) Short- or long-form questionnaire To measure grounded on the Self-Determination Theory (SDT) used in
assessing the subjective experiences of participants when developing an
activity. Specifically, it evaluates interest and enjoyment in a task, along with
several other factors
Patients Activation Measure (PAM) (23) A valid, highly reliable,
unidimensional, probabilistic
Guttman-like scale
To reflect a developmental model of activation, by assessing four different
stages in patients activation: (1) believing the patient role is important, (2)
having the confidence and knowledge necessary to take action, (3) taking
action to maintain and improve one’s health, and (4) staying the course even
under stress
Profile Of Mood States (POMS) questionnaire (94) A long (65 items) or short (35
items) questionnaires that contain
a series of descriptive
words/statements that describe
feelings people have. The subjects
self-report on each of these areas
using a 5-point Likert scale
To measure peoples’ mood state











Yeh et al. (69) X X Positive
Lloréns et al. (70) X Positive
White et al. (71) X X X Neutral
Ferreira et al. (72) X X Neutral
Nijenhuis et al. (73) X X Positive
Lloréns et al. (74) X X Neutral
Palacios-Ceña et al. (75) X X Positive
Houlihan et al. (76) X X X X Positive
Engelhard et al. (77) X X X Negative
D’hooghe et al. (81) X X X Positive
Lai et al. (78) X X Positive
Skolasky et al. (79) X X Positive
Pitt et al. (80) X X Positive
De Vries et al. (83) X X Positive
Dennett et al. (82) X X Positive
Thomas et al. (84) X X X Neutral
Chemtob et al. (85) X X X Positive
Ellis et al. (86) X Neutral
Finally, only one study out of the 18 analyzed studies reported
negative results in patients’ adherence to the training after the
telerehabilitation training period (77).
DISCUSSION
The engagement of patients in the rehabilitation process is
considered a primary aim for worldwide healthcare interventions
[see (95)]. Patient engagement is considered a key component
in neurorehabilitation in order to promote greater neuroplastic
changes and functional outcomes (2). In this concern, digital
technologies have been considered as a useful resource for
enhancing patients’ participation, allowing them to have an
active role in their healthcare process (96, 97). The introduction
of digital technologies in the field of neurorehabilitation has
prompted the possibility to conduct the rehabilitation protocol at
patients’ homes (16, 98). Thus, telerehabilitation protocols save
time for the patient by reducing displacements to the hospital,
and the clinicians can follow the patients after the hospital
discharge from the hospital (16, 98). However, which is the
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role of engagement when using tele-rehabilitation systems in
neurorehabilitation? The here presented systematic review aims
at reviewing the different engagement strategies and different
engagement assessments while using telerehabilitation systems
for neurorehabilitation.
In this systematic review, the studies were first divided
into those in which patients’ engagement was considered a
first outcome of the telerehabilitation training, and those in
which engagement was considered a secondary outcome of
the telerehabilitation training. Interestingly, more studies that
considered patients engagement as a primary outcome of
the telerehabilitation training (N = 11), compared to those
that considered patients engagement as a secondary outcome
(N = 7) were found. Particularly, most of the analyzed
studies that were directed to enhance patients’ engagement
through telerehabilitation systems in neurorehabilitation, had
been conducted during the last 4 years from 2015 to 2019 (70–
72, 76–79, 81, 82, 84, 85). This data indicates that fostering
patients’ engagement through the use of new technologies in
neurorehabilitation has been a matter of interest for several
years. Interestingly, this data is in line with the systematic
review conducted by Barello et al. (99), in which they looked
for studies using e-Health interventions for patient engagement,
and highlighted the necessity of conducting more studies
investigating the use of new digital technologies to enhance
patient engagement. The data collected in this systematic
review confirms that there was a progressive increase in
the use of new technologies to engage patients, specifically
those with neurological disorders, into their rehabilitation
process. Secondly, our results showed an increase in interest in
creating new telerehabilitation protocols in neurorehabilitation
for enhancing patients’ engagement by promoting patients’ self-
awareness and self-management (N = 6), patients’ motivation
(N = 9), and emotional support (N = 9). Such engagement
components have been described as components of the
behavioral and cognitive dimension of patients’ engagement
(30). Thus, in this systematic review, the studies analyzed were
directed at fostering the behavioral and cognitive dimension
through the use of telerehabilitation systems in patients with
neurological diseases. These findings are supported by other
investigations that were also directed at fostering the behavioral
and cognitive dimension of engagement during the rehabilitation
process of different clinical populations (100, 101). Concerning
this, the results of this systematic review show that the use of
telerehabilitation systems in patients with neurological disorders
are useful for fostering the behavioral and cognitive dimension
of engagement and for increase patients engagement with the
rehabilitation program (73, 77, 78, 81, 84, 86). One explanation
of this could be that through the telerehabilitation systems it
is possible to give a real feedback to the patients about their
physical and physiological conditions, as well as the possibility
to interact with the telerehabilitation system (70, 73–75, 78,
81, 83). Concerning this, the studies of this systematic review
are consistent with later investigations that demonstrated the
effectiveness of digital technologies in inducing behavioral,
physiological, and emotional responses by giving an immediate
real feedback about such responses to the patients (22, 102–104).
Moreover, such investigations were also directed at fostering
the emotional dimension of the engagement, referring to the
patients’ acceptance of the disease, to an adequate adjustment to
their illness (105), and improving the quality of the relationship
between clinicians and patients (24). Specifically, in the analyzed
studies of this systematic review, the emotional dimension
of engagement has been tackled by using weekly telephonic
interviews (72, 76, 84), using a face to face communication
through on-line digital platforms (78, 80, 85), or by giving
positive and motivating messages to the patients during the
telerehabilitation training (78, 81).
Regarding the assessment of engagement during the
telerehabilitation training in neurorehabilitation, the studies
analyzed in this systematic review show that, at the moment,
there are few available scales to assess the level of patient
engagement and to deeply assess the different components
of engagement. However, some available measures providing
quantitative data about patient engagement such as the PAM
(23), IMI (93), and the SADI (89), and POMS questionnaire
(94) scales are available. Out of these four measures scales, the
newest and the most used one is the PAM, which, as described
in Table 5, enables the assessment of the patient activation
during their healthcare routine in-depth. Although the PAM
seems one of better measures to assess patient engagement,
the POMS questionnaire could be an excellent complement
to further assess the emotional state of the patients in their
daily healthcare routine and during the telerehabilitation period
in patients with neurological disease. The SADI is limited to
patients with traumatic brain injury, and this limits the use
of this scale to assess self-awareness of the illness in patients
with other neurological pathologies. Finally, the IMI could
be replaced by the PAM, as this is the newest measure that
contemplates more aspects of patient activation in comparison
to the IMI. Further, the results obtained in the PAM can
reflect patient motivation to participate in their healthcare
routine. Besides the quantitative engagement measures, a
significant amount of studies that use interviews and diary
reports for the qualitative assessment of patient engagement
when using telerehabilitation systems were found. In this
regard, it is known that data from motivational interviews
play an essential role in evaluating patient engagement during
the rehabilitation period (106, 107). Moreover, the efficacy
of using semi-structured interviews to foster patients with
chronic illness to participate in their healthcare routine has been
demonstrated (108).
Finally, regarding the effectiveness of the engagement
strategies used in the analyzed studies of this systematic
review, 12 studies out of 18 reported positive outcomes
in fostering patient engagement after the telerehabilitation
training. In particular, the engagement strategies used in
these 12 studies were mainly focused on patient participation,
patient decision making, and patient self-management, all of
them involved in the behavioral, cognitive, and emotional
dimensions of engagement (see Table 6). Such positive
results are in line with later studies in which a motivational
model to foster participation in the neurorehabilitation
programs was proposed (109). Moreover, others also
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proposed new neurorehabilitation strategies by enhancing
patient self-management, self-awareness, and motivation in
rehabilitation routines (2). Most of the revised studies in this
systematic review presented positive results by enhancing the
behavioral, cognitive, and emotional dimensions of patient
engagement. However, most of them used a “monomethod”
study design, directed at assessing qualitative or quantitative
engagement outcomes.
LIMITATIONS
The present systematic review shows the following limitations
regarding the standard protocols for systematic reviews: no
registration in a public database, a librarian was not included
in the bibliographic research stage, and no duplicate and
independent searches of the studies were done.
CONCLUSIONS
The studies commented throughout this systematic review
pave the way for the design of new telerehabilitation
protocols, not only focusing on measuring quantitative
or qualitative measures but measuring both of them
through a mixed model intervention design (1). The future
clinical studies with a mixed model design will provide
more abundant data regarding the role of engagement in
telerehabilitation, leading to a possibly greater understanding of
its underlying components.
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